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EYE WASH STATION

Description
Quickly accessible and easy to use eye wash station in orange, for wall mounting or 
to use as mobile emergency case, with transparent front panel, three bottles ready to 
use and sterile with ergonomic rinsing head, incl. mirror for easy handling, 
dustproof, waterproof and space saving, incl. mounting material + eye emergency 
plan 
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Special Advantages

In endangered workplaces such as workshops, metalworking stores or chemical 
laboratories, eye rinsing solutions must be available according to the workplace 
ordinance §39. 
Here GRAMM medical offers a fast accessible, robust and easy to operate eye rinsing 
station for wall mounting or for mobile use. The comfortable wall-mounted eye wash 
station offers easy and fast access to the eye rinsing solution, so that in case of emer-
gency a quick reaction is possible.
The station offers space for up to three ACTIOMEDIC® EYE CARE eye wash bottles, 
which can be combined as required.
A further and very important advantage of our new eye rinsing station is that it can 
be used flexibly. Mounted on the wall, it is a concrete point of contact for injured 
persons and thanks to the striking signal color, it is easy to find even with limited 
vision. As a mobile emergency case, it can also be taken into the danger zone, so that 
in an emergency, first aid can be given quickly and flexibly directly at the scene of 
the accident
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Products Parameter

Rinsing time : approx. 15 min (total)

Dimensions: 35,5 x 11 x 50 cm

Durability > 3 years

Weight: 2,75 kg

Integrated 
mirror

Easy to grasp
The large handle 
makes it easy to
use even with
gloves in an 
emergency. 

Water
protected

Heated 
Optionally also
heatable available.

Window
So that it is immediately
recognizable whether
the eye wash station
is filled and ready   



-
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Our high-quality ACTIOMEDIC ® EYE CARE  Eye Wash Bottle

Ergonomically shaped 
eye cup

Multilingual label

Eyelet wall holder for all GRAMM eye 
wash bottles

Best before date of 3 years

Dust protection cap

Content: NaCl. 0.9% (sterile)

Optionally also available 
with single seal  Further 
information on request.

Optionally also available in 
individual cartons for better 
handling  page 28   

Application 
pictogram

Regulations and standards for eye wash bottles:

GRAMM medical eye wash bottles are CE-certified and 
comply with DIN EN 15 154-4. Eye washes without water 
connection and are medical products according to MPG. 

Occupational Safety and Health Act §3: 

The employer must organize measures for occupational 
safety and health and provide suitable means to improve
 safety and health protection in the company. The 
employees must use the personal protective equipment 
provided.

Workplace Ordinance § 39: 

Depending on the type of hazard (e.g. when 
handling acids and alkalis) eye rinsing bottles must 
be available.

Transport of hazardous goods: 

Obligation of the forwarding agency to equip each 
transporter of hazardous goods with a car first-aid box 
according to DIN 13 164, which is extended by an eye 
rinsing bottle, safety goggles, etc.
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Eye Wash Solution BioPhos ®74
Eye rinsing for chemical burns - even more gentle on the eye.

Your eye is a masterpiece of nature and your most 
important sense organ. Only the interaction of many 
small parts in this organ makes SEEING possible. When 
working with chemicals, they can enter the eye as solid, 
liquid or gaseous substances. Therefore, eye protecti-
on is very important at work! Please have BioPhos ®74 
ready in case of an emergency in order to quickly and 
effectively prevent damage to the eye in case of 
chemical burns.  

BioPhos ®74 works effectively and maintains the cellular-
electrolyte equilibrium through the exclusive use 
of natural substances that are subject to physiological 
metabolism and especially correspond to the extracellular-
sodium-potassium ratio.

This is what the press writes about BioPhos74:
New eye rinsing solution allows highly effective treatment.
...The eye rinsing solution BioPhos74 is highly effective and at the same time very well tolerated. As it is adapted to the extracellular electrolyte ratios 
(sodium-potassium content) of the tissue, secondary cell damage in the eye area is largely reduced.
Source: Extract 8.2011 | 34. Jahrgang | Rettungsdienst | 713

Special Advantages

New formula:
without exogenous 

components

Rapid neutralization: 
due to high buffer ca -

Especially gentle:
pH-neutral and without 

preservatives

Multilingual label:
available in all European 

languages

Did you know?
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